GLT Technovations ANNOUNCES REVOLUTIONARY
TOUCHTEC-ENABLED TEXTILES THAT WORK WITH ANY
TOUCH SCREEN
TouchTec™ Enables Glove Wearers to Operate Ten-Finger
Touch Screen Devices

SAN JOSE, CA (February 11, 2010) – GLT Technovations announced TouchTec, patent pending
technologies and glove designs that can be used for operating any touch screen device including those
with new multi-touch capacitive touch screens. The textiles engineered with TouchTec have been
fashioned into gloves which are available now. TouchTec bridges the awkward barrier between touch and
touch screen technology. Unlike many alternatives, TouchTec is tightly integrated with the textiles and
glove designs and allows wearers to operate a touch screen with any finger or part of the glove, just like
the human hand. Gloves created with TouchTec are ahead of the curve, as they are the only gloves on the
market capable of taking full advantage of the new "ten-finger" touch screen displays from Synaptics and
3M. This design innovation garnered GLT's TouchTec a Top Ten Technical Excellence Award from PC
Magazine in December, 2009.

Touch screens are a common interface and used by millions of people every day from iPhones and PCs to
bank ATMs and laptop computer mouse pads. If you’ve ever tried using an iPod, iPhone or mouse pad
with gloves on, you understand the problem… it doesn’t work.

TouchTec technology was conceived by GLT Technovations’ founder, Jerry Leto. He has developed
technologies that enable leather, fleece, and other types of textiles used to create gloves, to be TouchTecenabled. In addition to textiles used for making gloves, GLT is currently developing other technologies
and products for use with touch screen devices.

Renowned fashion glove designer, Dorothy Gaspar, introduced a TouchTec-enabled line of high-

fashion leather gloves at Fashion Week in New York last fall. Gaspar makes these gloves
available for purchase on her website, Gaspar Gloves. Gaspar’s use of TouchTec was renowned
in the fashion industry by combining fashion and technology for the first time. The Artemis
Glove Company recently launched a line of classic and contemporary style gloves, the iTouch
Glove line, priced under $100. iTouch Gloves are available at itouchgloves.com . Artemis
introduced its new line of TouchTec-enabled gloves at MacWorld and will be at the Magic
MarketPlace in Las Vegas February 16-18, 2010, booth 75635 Central Hall LV CC.
Domus, a bay area landmark since 1968, will be the first retail store operation in the US offering
the full line of iTouch Gloves in there Los Gatos, CA store location.

About GLT Technovations LLC
GLT Technovations invented the patent pending TouchTec™, a nano-technology which can be used to
fabricate gloves, which enable the wearer to interface with all types of touch screens, including capacitive
and multi-touch capacitive touch screens. To learn more about TouchTec and where to purchase
TouchTec enabled gloves, please visit www.touchtec.net or email inquiries to info@touchtec.net.
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